OLAA HOMESTEAD RESERVATION LOTS

Lot # 76

Notes of Survey and Plan

Copy furnished Land Office
August 7, 1908

Grant 5098

D. Keoni Heeiaea

File in Canton 1918
OLAA HOMESTEAD RESERVATION LOTS

LOT # 76

Description of Survey and Plan:

Beginning at the North East corner of this Lot at angle of roads which point is S 80 30 W(true) 626.0 feet from the North West corner of Lot # 67, and running:

1-S 4 58 E True 624.7 feet along road;
2-S 80 30 W 603.2 " Lot 75;
3-N 9 30 W 622.8 " " 79 and 78;
4-N 80 30 E 652.6 " road to the point of beginning:

Containing 9.00 Acres,

Surveyor

Hilo, Hawaii

June 30th 1902.

Checked by

J. S. Janeway.